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result of the growth of fungi and may be sufficient. A sample of growers will be ioterested in his down to get- as much drying as
during the past two years due to bacteria on and in tl,e tobacco tobacco can be tied to each rope views
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"Each tobacco caring season cent chance that tobacco cut tie
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•
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Seeond Class Matter

United Press loternotional

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Camer in Murrai per week
per
nonth 85e In Calloway arid adjoining counties, per year, $1.5.1, assWhere, $5.50.
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I

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings
1130,G00
Planning Commission with Profeasional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, -Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium

NATIONAL LEAOl•F
I earn
W L Pct. GB
:1 nancisco
67 50 .373
, Angeles
65 54 546 3.
311:waukee
63 54 538 4
Pittsburgh
59 59 .50O 8Y2
Chicago
57 59 .491 9'2
Cincinnati
58 63 .471 12
St. Louis
36 64 .467 122
Philadelphia
49 139 41a 18's
Monday's Results
'1.Iiv. 8 LOS Angeles. 1st, too
s Angeles 4 IlOw. 3. 2nd, night
- ,n Fran 6 Cincinnati 3.. night
' *.tsburgh 7 Ctucago 6. night
- Louis 5 Philadelphia 4. mold
Today's Games ..
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, nignt
Only gxnes scheduled. s
Wednesday' Night's Gaines •
Chicago at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Ctricinnati
San Francisco at Milwaukee
St. Louts at Pirtabur..h. preceded
by cornplet.on of curlew-suspended game of July 12

todayls iipoiel thrift tOddif

Sad Sam Piling Up Time For San Francisco
In Their Bid For The National League Flag
Bv TLM MORIARTY
off ana then relieved against the
United Press International
Cubs Sunday. He was hack in
Sad Sam Jones is piling up the bullpen Monday night and
plenty of overtime work in the got a hurry-up call fr:m Rigney
San Francisco Giants' bid for the after the Giants broke a 3-3 tie
National League pennant.
with a two-run burst In the top
of the eighth.
Manager Brit Rigney called on
the toothpick - chewing :ightSaves Miller's Win
bander again Monday night at
The rubber - armed veteran
Cincinnati and Sad Sam conic
through with two innings of hit- breezed through the last two inless ball to presetve a 6-3 victdry nings to save Stu Miller's seventh
vict,ry of the season against six
over the Reds.
losses.
It was Jmes'
. pitchinc,
The Braves, opening an imporappearance in San Francisec's last tant five-game set against Los
four garnes and enabled the Gi- Angeles and San Fran,Asco this
ants to open a three -game lead week, rolled to an 8-1 victory
Over the second-ylace LJS, Angeles avec _the Dodgers in the first
Dodgers, who split 3 twilight- game of their twinbal but lost
night doubleheader at Milwaukee the second game, 4-3. on a seventh
Jones pitched seven innings a: inning homer by Don Zimmer.
Chicago last Friday. took Saturday
Bob. Buhl, who has not lost to

the Dodgers in Milwaukee since
1955. wound up with a sevenhitter.
In the second game. Zimmer
led off the seventh with a blast
sorer the left field screen to give
reliever Johnny Podres his 10th
victory of the season.
Pirates Take Over 4th
The Pittsburgh Pirates took over
sole possession of fou..th place
the NL by edging the Chicago
Cube, 7-6, and the St. Louis Caroinals outlasted • the Philadelphia
Phillies, 5-4. The D.troil Tigers
nipped the Cleveland Indians, 5-4,
in the ,nly schedioed Arreocan
League game.
,
The Pirates spotted the Cubs an
early 4-0 lead and then bounced'
back to win with a gift run' in
the seventh inning. Dick li-oat
scored the decisiv'e marker when
he walked and came all the way
around as converted catcher Earl
Averill Jr. fielded a bid-bounce
single to left by Roberto Clemente
:old tossed wildly on the throw-in.
Stout relief pitching by Citify
McDaniel enabled the Cardinals to
fight otf the Phillies. wha made
it close with a loin -run rally in
the ninth inning.
Paul Foytack of the Tigers,
knocked out of the box in Sunday's washed out game against
United Press International
Streit of Forithill. Ont., won her Cleveland. came back to whip. the.,
Saturday
sixth Candaian Woinen's Open Indians as he scattered eight tuts
SEWICKLEY Pa. — The United gall title .by fief/oiling Mrs_ Bruce and struck out sevenStates
Wightman
Cup
tennis McGlue of New York in t
36(earn 'look a 2-1 lead over nett- hole final. 7 and 6.
ain's top women players.

The Weekend
Sports Summary

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team
W L Pet. GB
Crosoao
n9 45 .605
Cleveland
61' 30 .573
Baltimore
57 58 .496 12,
.2
New York
-311 59 .496 12
Detroit
58 60 .492 13
Kansas City
55 62 .470 152
34 63 .462 162
B ,ion
Wasrungton
48 (o9 .410 2212
Monday's Resells
-1-DOrr751f .3 Cleveland 4
41-1„ ga-...e—s_ta..&Red:Teday's Games
Ralt.more at Chicago, night
s' in at Kansas City. night
• BROOKLINE, Mass —Australia
N.
at, Detroit, night
took a 2-1 lead over India in the
n at Cleveland, night
inter-z,me Davis tennis fired.
Hethseeday's Games
at Chicago
CHICAGO—Wiggle II, an AuRusl n
Karuias City. night
tsraltan filly. won the $57.100
Nw York at Detroit. nigat
Matr in Stakes by three Megths
Washingt n at Cleveland. night
atter Round Table scored a hoick
victory in the Clem McCarthy
HarkiScap at Arlington Park.
ANDRA MARTIN AND JAMES GARNER ale an exciting new
love team, as the:. romance togsther for the first time in Warn..o Bros. -Up Periscope.- Techrucolor-WarnerScUpe"
drama
NI. •- . Drive-In Theate.
5••''•

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th

&

Main

Phone PLa za 3-2547

4111111111111111111111111=1111111•1111111111111111111111111V

A2444thi,
L BRYNNER

Coldwater
News

ar,a. Mrs. Rose° Maley and
cm of pkorit. M.ch., are visit.•
g ts.-rnefolks.
Mr. Peritms Adams of Detroit,
'Axil.. was a recent guest of motives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop
.rid an. and Walter McCoy of
Nlichigan were recent guest of
Ntrs. Matte Jones and other re-at:Yes.
Mrs. Annie WhOney as spend-

JOANNE WOODwAPO

Take

N IG

"SOUND AND THE FURY" -

Ad

Color

You
WEDNESDA Y

AND

•

From
Receive
Of

•

PAT WAYNE
... Son of
JOHN
and a

'Previously Owned by a
Litfle Old Lady..."
Surprisingly, that gentle little old lady who never
drove over 30 miles an hour was really tough on her
ear's motor. The fact is that start-and.stop driving
at low speeds means the motor doesn't warm up
enough for its own good. Sludge forms in the motor
oil. Derivate to the engine will result.
Most of us do a lot of start-and-stop driving these
days, and that's why it's wise to protect with Phillips
.Motor Oil. It flows quickly in a cold
66 Trop-Artic
engine ... resists sludge formation ...
then keeps on protecting your motor on
long, hot drives.
Trop-Artic is an an-season oil. Get
It from your Phillips 66 Dealer.
trademark

ake•••

SUNDAY
I.Continued from Page One)
-NORTHVILLE, Mich. — Mike
Souchok of Grissinger.
shot a 2-under-par as the final room at the courthouse which was
round and won the Motor City built ,n 1818 The Masonic TemiSie.
built .n 1864. was badly damaged.
Open golf tournament with a
There were reports of toppled
72-hole total of 268, a record for
channeys. crumbled fireplaces and
the event.
c.acked plate glass windows in
SEWICKLEY. Pa.—The gUnSted Butte . A chimney tipped on the
Wighernan Cup
States
tennis city library at Dillon Ms nt
Dr. Don reciter. seurnoio(ut at
ream regained the trophy frorn•
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y.
Botaan by winning the. best-of- the University of California in
—Bald Eagle won the $51' 500 SaBarkeley, said the quake revilerseven match series. 4 to 3.
ratoga Handicap by a neck at
ed a -very stroni." magnitude ot
Saratoga.
BROOKLINE. Mass.—Auetralia 7.8 pn the Richter scale. He said
defeated India. 4 ta 1. to reach two major aftershocks wee, also
TORONTO — Marlene Stewart
the Davis Cup tennis challenge fecorded.
round for the 16th straight t:me , By comparison, the destructive
.ng a few days with Mr. arid-Mrs. and will try to regain the trophy San Francisco earthquake of 19II6
Don Hill.
front the U. S. Aug. 26-30 at had a magnitude of 825 and tne
Mrs. Glen Jones and children Forest H.11s, N. Y.
one that caused heavy clannags in
,f Michigan are v loting Mrs.
NEWPORT, R. I.—Tony Pick- northern California in 1457 regVergie Dick and children.
ant of England won the singles istered 525
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner title at the Newport Tennis Tourand Mr. and Mrs Herman Dar- nament by defeating Ron HolmELVATOR KILLS WOMAN
nell vacationed at Mamm oith berg of Brooklyn, N. Y. 5-7, 6-4.
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) — A
Cave and other places of interiest 6-1, 0-8, 6-3.
33-year-old woman prisoner was
reently.
SEATTLE. Wash.—Betsy Rawls killed Thursday when her head
of Spartalaurg. S. C., von
he got caught between a jail elevaWomen's Western Open g if title tor and a wall. Asst. Police Chief
with a 72-hole score of 293 and Lee Qu.anthy said the woman,
boosted her season's earnngs to Temple Wanda Bell Lee. was
a new woman's record of .$20.- drunk and struggling with offic963.
i ers when the accident occurred.

LAST TIMES
T

TENSE CONFLICT — Killer Dennis Hopper threatens the lovely
Yvonne Craig, while Pat Wayne protects her in this scene from
C. V. Whitney's Technicolor production, "The Young Land,"
Dan O'Herlihy is also starred in this tale of early California,
which plays Wednesday and Thursday at the air-conditioned.
Varsity.

NOBLE FARRIS, Distributor
Murray, Kentucky
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Join Our
Celebration
and Save at the

BLER

This
The Car
Buy,
Little Bonnie
A Free Tank

Sales Success

h. we me roe is #14#. is. MUMS —.411 *OW
flak so ollosnum es el Mt' yew, low hrst
lop
dowry Noway!

WAYNF

TV

sensation

MR. FRIENDLY

stars in —

SAYS
Men often need help

Assorkes coals up le SSO1 less ibis's. stile
Iwo MO maws stain wars mists $141singsi moo. top pc m...4

SAVE $131 TO $209
ON SEDANS, HARDTOPS
Muted on manufacturers suggested prices of comparable
.59 models of other leading
makes. You get the hest of
both in Rambler: big car room
and comfort, small car rs:on.
orny and handling.

With bilk overdue
We're just the ones
Who con give it too.

WAYNE 6R-03 • HOPPER • 0 N4._IHY
in TECHNICOLOR
* A l,

e"414k
/
&et !lit
cisioNas

rCie
TPAOf

) *

JI151

TOM & JERRY
COLOR

CARTOON

like putting cash in your

SAVE UP TO $176
ON RESALE VALUE
Month after month, Rambler
consistently brings high/sit resale of all comparable models
according to both NA 1).A.
Official Used Car Guide and
Redbook National Market
Reports.

pocket!

Hurry in and strike it rich!

WILSON MOTORS

SIX Kill10—Slx killed and slx Injured Is the toll of a headon crash which left these wrecks at Byers, Colo. Killed .o
car at, top were Laverne Maier arid wife Donna of Topeka,
Kan. Killed in car at bottom were Howard Carter an I
three of the Carter children, Edward, 7; Amy,10: Anna, It,

515 So. 12th Street

SHOP BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

FOR YOUR BACK-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS
-

'

—411

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

•

•

•
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•

•
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Home Safety

Improved With Exit Clearing

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Want to stakes you just put down. If you
a safety precaution that will can't, or they are even partly
pay dividends from the first stroke hidden, clear bushes, crops, etc.,
or the axe7
back until you can.
Then clear out trees, bushes or
If you're usieg a heavy farm
Jail crops that obstruct vision at truck_ for these highway entries,
exrts from farms to main roads. put your stake distance up to 830
These view-hiders not only keep feet from the center of your farm
farm drivers from seeing what. drive.
coining, but also keep main road
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22 1:30 p.m. traffic from seeing farm vehicle%
MISS CANADA SELECTED
rain or seine at the late J. N. waiting to get on the main road.
BURLINGTON, Ont. len - A
(Buddy) Ryan Farm on Chestnut
Het e's a good laee rule-of- blue-eyed. honey-blonde teachers
Street in Murray, Ky. Will sell thumb to follow, too, in case
Lege graduate was crowned Miss
1954 Ford tractor, piow, planter, you sender what distance along
Canada of 1959, winning $1,000 and
cultivator, double action disc, scal- the roads to cut back the "obthe right to compete in the Mass
loped in frent, 2 rotary hoes, structers".
America contest. Rosemary Cathcultspacker, two rubber tire wagerine Keenan, Ill, of Frederick7CA) feet in eaten direction
ons, 1950 Chevrolet pick-up with
town, N.B., a 37-23-36 beauty who
two set of sides. 450 - 600 bales (right and left) of where your
plays piano as well as she looks,
of jap and oats, electric cut off farm drive enters the main road.
defeated 23 other lovelies in the
saw, 200 new dog crates, dog Drive a stake at these points. Put
three-day pageant.
houses, dog collars, 2000 tobacco your car with its front bumper
sticks, some scaffolds (sold subj- 10 feet from .the neir edge ol
ect to use in present crop) 3 new the road onto which you turn.
DROP KILLS PASSENGER
wagon sheets, several steel drums, Look from the driver's seat and
TAIPEI, Formosa
--A Chihorse drawn fertilize distributor, see if you can spot the white neve student was killed and 13
corn planter, rastus, coon-foot and ether persons were injured Thurssection harrows, mowing machine,
day neeht when their plane hit a
side deli Very rake for tractor,
down draft and suddenly dropped
hoes, rakes, shovels and many
5,000 feet. The victim, Nygyuan
small items. Also 2 typewriters,
Chin Lien, was said to have fatally
EARN
UP
to
$25
WEEKLY
AT Injured his head when the sudden
other office eq u p me n t. All
equipment'in good- -repair." Parking home addreseing enevelopes. Send 'atop tossed him out of his seat.
$1.00
for
information
and Instrucno problem, be there. Frank Ryan,
Admis., Douglas Shoemaker, Auc- tions, to C. P. Wyatt, P. 0. Box
8202,
Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
tioneer,
Back Guarantee.
8-2.5C

take

I PAIR MARE MULe.., over 10
heeds. 1000 th weight, 11 years
old. $200.00. Call 1860-R-4, Paris,
PLENTY OF GOOD,CYPRESS, Tenn. Write Romie McClure Route
DEAD el'OCK REMON ED FREE.
8-19C
poplar and oak lumber, Lake Stop 4, Paris, Tenn.
ilisicapt service. Trucks dispatched
Grocery. Miller and Shekell's Mill.
by two-way radio. Call galled
8-19P REGISTERED HEREFORD BULL. Mayfield.
Phone 533. If ae answer
Call RU 9-2467.
8-19C c.di refloat Union City, 'vennessea.

FOR SALE

NOTICE

ao—

SCREW-TAIL SMALL BULLDOG
brown. Telephone PL 3-2768. See
Mr. M. C. Kenrierly, Murray and
Concord Highway.
8-ltiP
ALL TYPE OF CLOTHING FOR
High Sehol girls, sizes from 8 to
8-19C
10. Phone PL 3-2749.

threatens the lovely
in this scene from

The

Young

Land,"

tiae air-conditionede

;

fl.

y.•.

, who never
rough on her
'stop.driving

1-0Iese
4- Pim
9-Limb
12-The self
13-Chemica1
compound
14-Before
16-Imaginary
belt in
heavens
17-Expel from
country
13-Natlys
metal toll
21-Symbol for
tellurium
.40 22-Peruse
25-Federal
agency
(bnit.)
27-Three.
banded
armadillo
31-Pale
32-Permanence
34-Preposition
35-Exclamation
36-Those
holding
office
- 37- l'repoel tion
33-C.ty in
France
ale 41-small rug
W 42-Narrow, flat
board
43-Netherlande
Exi•t Indies
(abb.')
44-Ventilatea
45-Latin
eonjoneti,
os
47-Lat it stand
45-eolorful bird

it warm up

in the motor

dri ing these
with Phillips
kly in a Cold

ACROSS

up

57-stollsiain In
crete
63-Metel
fa.tener
60-AffIrmathr•
vote
41-Republican
party
(onlInty.)
42- Hartle

63-Soak
DOWN
1-Pei-elan bat
2-Tim. gone
by
3- Bushy clump
4-Fright

6-Get to know
6-Pronoun
7-Man's
nickname
3-Allouance
for west.
11-Man's name
10-Be mistaken
71 -Obtain
16-20ectri6e4
particle
20-Ocean
32-Propels
-- oneself
through
water
22-Waterway
34-Indefinit•
article
le-Talents
28-3.1416
29-Essence
30-illndu
peseante
32-Pronoun
33-Suffix: Ilke
31-Showy
flower
311-Sun god

SPINET PIANO OPPORTUNITY
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
SMALL FARM WITH NICE house we will transfer to reliable local
See Bobby er Annette Coles a party on small monthly payments.
420 Su. 8th. St., Murray, or phoat Write before we send truck. Hook.
PLaza 3-2518.
8-18NC keeer-Jophn Piano Co., 312 &aim Joplin, Mo,
8-21C
Answer to Ye...reeve

PuzZ14

00OII1 00000
=SOW 000000
00
3R BONO MOO
IMMO MOM 1010
MONO MOO MR
JOOM
OR MORM AM001
OBO Q000 U003
ORMO afenil MO
11M 0300010 OM
2 MOOR
ODR
OU 0 000

mnmuma um

rpm

lmmaga

40-French
plural
artkle
41-Note of scale
44-Unit of
Siamese
currency
46-Clvli Injury
48-1Ieraldry:
grafted

49-110
GO- Fuss
51 -Knock
62-Oravet
14-Organ of
hearing
155-Grain
66-Place
19-A stat•
(abbr.)

t=,-1.•
.
ensn.ty
,
all
I illUallaililla
56:: i 4
12
MLIM
;we
7UI
444
18
Si
15
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)9
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31
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20 p
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32
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WANTED to REN:n

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

of early California,

Ya

phone TL' 5-9381.

esters Sy.dkala,

/8

FOR PAPERING CALL P. C.
Richerson, Kirksey, Ky. RU 8-2291.
8-20P
QUALIFIED PIANIST DESIRES
atudent& Mrs. Margaret Huth Atkins Elder, PL 3-1701 or PL 33726.
8-201'
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles were $169.50 now
only $139.50. New- Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $09.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
only $59.50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Murray.
TFC
FLOWERS. WHEN IN NEED OF
flowers for any oteaSi015- TO- to
Woods' Green Houses.
8-22C
ANY TYPE OF Luo...
-rxICAL
work. We are avaeable 24 hours
a day. Call us when you need us.
Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930.
TleC

FTS—ervices Offered

AUCTION SALE

run

lnstrustions

HELP WANTED

L

Opening Friday

WANTED

E WANTED FOR SIX MJ
old half-collie. Female. Nice pe
for children. Free. Call PLaza
SALESMAN WANTED. TWO neat 3-5810.
8-20C
appearing full Arnie -or part time
men to aid us in a nati($n-wide
advertising program. No canvassing. Leads furnished. Car necessary. Apply in person 105 North ADDRMSING AT flUeln
full time. Stars, GPO Box 731,
4th, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
M
•

AI/GLIST TWENTY-FIRST

Female Help Wanted

West Side Barber Shop
Lassiter Building at 15th and Main Streets

- Ten Years Aso Today

Ultra Modern For lour Comfort

Ledger dk Times File''

ONE THREE ROOM DOWNstairs
apartment and une eight room
upstairs apartment, both furnish13-1121e
ed. Call PL 3-4552.

At four o
'
clock Sunday, July 31, at the Murray Woman's Club House, Miss Jo Ann Shroat,
daughter of Mr.
'and Mrs. L. C. Shroat of Murray,
became the bride of
Elvis Glen Pace, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin W.
Pace
of Salem, Ky.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE Located on
Miss Jane Earle Johnson, of Wickliffe, Ky., and Miss
. 1604 Farmer Street. Call RU 9- La Vora Holland, of Hardin,
spent part of last week with
8-181'
2132.
Miss Anna Lee Crass, 1309 Poplar Street.

* CEILING AIR-CONDITIONING AND HEAT
* LATEST RESTFUL WAITING CHAIRS

[_FOR RENT

* AUTOMATIC LATHERERS
* STROMBERG-CARLSON

1110 NISCH

EDMOND HAMILTON
Si.r
ars sa a=TZa
e
Z114

Join Our
elebration
;aye at the

ILER

uccess
so, witssi-ellk beiwo
wer, lee 1k04S61, se

apts$5.4 len tieslbe elk.r
reemates gut same

Gape

JP TO $176

SALE VALLI/
r month, Rambler
twinge highest re-impareble model,
o both N.A.I).A.
d Car Guide and
41ational Market

and strike it rich!
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"Why should you care what
'1 can talk to her again."
CHAPTER 15
THAYN MARDEN S olue eyes happens to someone wno is not Hammond suggested "She seems
eager to see me, now that
said.
And
of
a
sud•
quite
I ,were orilliant with excitement human 7" she
as She talked with Kirk Hain- de- she turned and came over she's practically convinced I'm
and stood facing nim, close to what I say 1 aim"
mono.
It was odd, he thought, bow
"Either you are the cleverest him **Am I really so alien, so
tensely he waited for Wilson's
impostor ever heard of," she said, repulsive. In your eyes"
"or your story Is true. And it all
She was looking up at him, reply to that, as though a great
checks - that parachute-device and her tilted white face was deal depended upon IL /le did
we found, like nothir4 made for provocative In Its mock-innc- not know quite why he should
ages-'
cence, The subtle perfume of tier feel like that But he did know
She broke off, then said In- glimmering blonde hair made his that Wilson's answer, when it
tently, "Listen, Kirk Hammond pulses pound, There r:ere little came was a shock.
"North Abel says the encephaDon't let yourseg be involved in taunting devils In her eyes that
this Hooman plot. It will come utterly belied the softiies, of her loprobe will be finished by tomorrow night- We'll use it on her
to nothing, and you could get face and voice.
following morning, and It's
killed."
Her small hands reached out the
"This anxiety of yours about IMO grasped hilt shouldet 3, end her own fault if she resists it.."
"But if she does, you learn
touching. but hardly Con- her red lips were very close.
nothing," Hammond said. "And
vincing." Hammond said sourly
"Am 1, Kirk Hammond?"
Her eyes flashed W1th imHammond fully realized what If I could persuade tier not to repatience -Do you suppose ! care she was doing. Yet for his life sist. you'll learn everything."
Wilson finally nodded. "You
what nappens to you personally? he could not refrain from the
You represent, if your story ts kiss she invited_ Her lips were may as well try again to make
true, a vast storehouse of knowl- strangely cool and sweet, and her her see reason. l'n tell the guard
edge it the remote past_ I don't supple body was firm and elastic to let you In tomorrow afternoon."
want that knowledge to perish. in hie grasp,
tie looked shrewdly at Ham"There'll be no danger," ne
Next moment he was thrust
sale lightly. "When our ship is violently away and Thayn was mond as he added, "You regard
tee
encephaloprobe with horror,
completed, well gc It Aithar and looking at him In scornful tridon't you? The necessity for it
find out uow you Vramen make urnph.
yourselves so long-lived."
"It seems lain not. But you repels you?"
Hammond nodded. "I don't
"Yoe haven t a chance In a are to me."
the
billion ot reaching &emu
Hammond, after a moment, like to see even a Vramen's mind
said. "We seep too close s watch said steadily, "All right. I hurt wrecked."
"Neither do 1," Wilson said.
on the whole Trite:L. And even your feelings and you wanted to
U you plowed the Vranken -hurt mine. Are we even now?" "But like it or not, with the fuall Hoomen hanging on
She stopped suddenly.
The scorn and an g er left ture 01
"Y es 7" said Hammond.
Thaynai face. She said, "You re this, the thing will be done. Try
make
tier realize chats
to
Thayn snook ner nead. "Oh. right I'm used to the hatred of
On the next afternoon when he
no. They 11 get ne information the Hoomen, but you are of anfrom me, either ey tricks or by other age and your action hurt entered the small prison-room,
the encepha,oprohe..me. For a moment, 1 was small Hammond had ills mirid made
up. Ile didn't know for sure
"Not even to save your mind, and spiteful."
your sanity?"
The avowal was so honest that iinether lie liked Thayn or de"No not for that or anything," Hammond could not help admir- tested her, hut, like Wilson, he
she answered. and net -one car- ing tier, lie said, 1 meant whet bad no desire to sei..tier mind
ried conviction to Hammond I said, Thayri. I hate to see your blasted. He said so to her as earnesth as he could
"Their quest is quite hopeless.. °s- mind destroyed."
She shook her bead. "1 will
cannot and will not help
leeve me. I can't nalia_it.
yield to the probe."
determined on suicide. But I do these people." um said -Tell re
ilanunond felt !winless, and
want to save you and all the them so. Aral-come agate I
because he was helpless.
knowledge you have trom a use- they will let you. I nave much akery
more to ask you about the old "All right,' he said roughly. "1
less death."
hate to see this happen to anyas she laid her times"
In ner came
guard carefully let llama one Uut it you're determined to
smal hand on \aieseivrult. ria.mpia caste loyalt,,y ahead ot your
'411 mond flincned slightly and In- mond out of the little locked
ov,n sanity, there's nothing 1 can
stantly Thayn's ex pr ession chamber. He had a lot to thing
about It."
about as he went through the do
changed.
rhayn did not answer that for
"So you've already picked up busy Work -chambers in search
a moment Her clear eyes studied
the Hooman natrea of us?" she of Jon 1Vilson.
Wilium listened Intently when his face, and then she said,
said, ner eyes searching his race
Hammond told nim anal reayn -You don't want me made into a
"You too think us untiuman?"
He re- needless idiot?"
He tried Cr, find word. of nee said about Althar
"1 told you, I don't want that
dental, but Thavn turned away peated It slowly. "'We keel: It
to happen to anyone."
trithe
whole
watch
on
a
close
and
weary
looked
him
She
from
"You can prevent it if you
dejected. And for the firm time te:I And even if you passed the wish," she said. And then as he
Hammond tell a spark of real Vramen -' That seen- to imply started to object she aide('
that there are other obetneles for
s)iiipathy for ner.
quickly, "No. I'm not suggesting
'Are you really going to be so UR at Althea beside the Vramen that you help me escape, Out
foolish as to let them wreck your She added nothing to that?"
there is another way ..."
"Nothing. She stopped short
mind?' he asked.
"1 will cell nothing that will as though she realized sbe was
Can Thorn Mordent trick
help Hoomen to reach Antler," letting information slip out"
111.1iii.oittid into ortrityingUiP
-The vramen make very few
she said, without turning.
Hoonicti? "Man Who 310~0
Ilea. re - were - going slips," Wilson Said skept Wally
Ilia
neve ey." Fiarnmorel said -Per 'information' could be quite the 81nott- reaches ft 4010r•
chilling china% here tomorraw.
c:,
"1ou might as well tell."

MUSIC

* AMPLE PARKING SPACE

Mrs.

ibutor

two sponsors of
LABOR BILL MAKES THEM 'KNOWNS'-The
hill which
the administration-backed "tough" labor reform
passed the House.229-201 congratulate each other in WashRep,
ington. "Unknowns" till now, they are 49-year-old
Rep,
Phil Landrura (left) of Jasper, Ga., and 35-year-old
Robert P. Griffin of Traverse City, Mich. Landrum is a
Democrat, Griffin a Republican. _

John Harkless of Wickliffe, Ky., is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Woods and Dr. Woods, at Oakhurst
on the College Campus.
Over seventy businesses and professions were represented last night at a joint meeting of farm leaders;
Rotary Club, Lions Club, and Young Business Men's Club,

— Beautiful New and Modern Tonic Display —

You are cordially invited to visit us on Friday
to see this Modern Barber Shop.

Friday, August 19, has been selected as the date for
the "housewarming" of the Paris, Tenn., Post-Intelligencer's new home on East Wood Street in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted R. Miller and son, Teddie, have
been visiting Mrs. Miller's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray
Cable.

AEI

READY FOR A GROWING MURRAY!
GUY

DON CHAPMAN

SPANN

NANCY

by Ernie Bushiniller
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YOU R PAL,NELSON
SHR INKAFELLER,

ITS A POSSIBILITY
I'D NEVER
CONSIDERED.
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SOME GREAT
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by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
MEBBE SO, PAL
BUT DISOBEYING
SKIPPER'S ORDERS
IS A WORSE SIN
ABOARD THIS
CRAFT;
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NUT!!STOP STRUGGLING!!—
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PERSONALSWet...
i(ontinued from Page One)
Mr. and Mrs Pete Van Amer- San Diego.
Ca..1 ,
spending
:ngen and child:en. Peter Hans. several weeks with
her mother.
Frank and Missy. of Ft. Lauder- Mrs. Alice Jones, Farmer
Avenue.
dale. Flurida have returned to
• • • •
their home after visiting for severol weeks with parents. Mr. and

and hei astirs. Mrs. Elizabeth
Thomason and Mrs. Charles Robertson.
•• • •
Dr. 0. H. Clopton of Rector,
Ark., If guest of his brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Cob:heater Road. Other recent
guests at the Cloptons include Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Tartar of Tennessee
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Noisier of
Rio Grande. lama, have returned
home after visiting her sister. Mrs.
0. B. Geunn and other friends
and relatives. Mrs. holster is the
forrner Eulala Boatwright.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. 'led Lask and
ilainhter, Susan. of New _Madrid.
Mo., left Saturday for Etna, Oh.a
near Columbus where Mr. Las*
has accepted a teaching position.
• • • •

TTTESDAY — .AUGUST 18. 1959
WHEN I FEEL ALL MED UP
INDE I JUST STAND
HERE, AND Ti40(.0 ROCK
INTO THAT VACANT LOT!

QY

Country Club's
Ladies Day Set For
Wednesday, 9 a.m. .

tee

Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your -telephone

PERSONALS

BILBREY'S

1

SAFETY ON THE HIGHWAY will be especially important this year. There are more
cars on the roads today than
ever before in history—and you
can count on it that most of
them will be out over Labor
.Day. Su, take care and drive
carefully. You'll have a happier holiday if you do.

AND ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
of safety and warning, if you're
going away for Labor Day, -pray
it safe" and "warn" folks of your
arrival. A Long Distance call will
reserve accommodations, help you
plan your visit with out-of-town
friends and family. Remember
when calling Long Distance, it's
cheaper to call station-to-station—
faster when you know the number.
• • •

THE REASON I'm so safety conscious is because we at
the telephone company are continually awae ,safcts's
importance—especially on the job. Because of Tills, we
regularly conduct claties in safety and first aid. This
knowledge helps protect us at work, and many times. it's
enabled us to help others in emergencies—even saue-lks(es.
That's why I never underestimate the rules of satety,.4usd
I hope you won't either.

Total value is the secret of Oldsmobile's Rocketing sales success!
Total value takes into consideration both first cost and %hat you
get back at trade-in time.

MURRAY
BOXOFFICE OPENS

PICNIC TABLES or General Use All-Aluminu m, folds, complete,
Reg. $:14.95
only $19.95

— TONITE

610 * SHOW STARTS

THRU

* FIRST SHOWING IN MURRAY *
CROQUET SET,6 player with metal carrying stand.
Reg. $12.95
7-Pc. Set GOLF CLUBS Reg. $59.q5
GOLF BALLS

Now $6.66

SEASir,
AsiiT/HENS
e_
2
/
At

Now $29.90
i, Price

MRS

B16

-9, 41.1

LESS!!

means things like
Rocket F:nginr poster... a % iileStance Chassis
Air-Scoop

_

THURSDAY —

Get Your PICNIC GRILLE now. Big 24-inch Reg. $15.95 Now $8.25

FOR

• • •

Total value

2 PRICE! Buy Now!
1/

BEST

•

50%

-- UP TO 50(—f DISCOUNT
ALL FANS, 10-12 & 20 inch WINDOW AIRCONDITIONERS — FISHING & PICNIC GOODS at
BOAT CUSHIONS — LIFE VEST BOAT SEATS
ALL RODS & REELS --

THE

manager

THE CALENDAR tells me there's a holiday ahead—the
Labor Day weekend. And this makes me think of two
things—a good time (which I'm sure we're all planning)
and safety.

C

FINAL SALE
Summer Goods

S044.E1IMES .1 II4tNK IAA KIND
OF A VACANT LOT MYSELF.

Miss Ginny Weatherly Becomes Bride Of
Mr. Jerry Lee Hopkins In Home Ceremony

tobacco in 1957 was oversize and
very:sappy'. Due to latc season
heavy rains it appears that there
might be a consideraaie amount
'large- tobacco heevaned
a.ain. Every elfort snailit' be
Mrs Graves Hendon on Olive
made to properly cure the crop
, Mrs. Frances Haman, Alliance,
Street. Peter Hans and Frank
To help pevent houseburn the
Mrs. Allen Russell was surprised
Ohio, has been visiting her mothspent the summer with granabetter growers scaffold tobacei in
by members of Murray School
er. Mrs. 0715. Guerin_ They toured
parents and attended Berea'.
order to have it well 'fallen or
faculty Thursday mornin gwhen
eastern Kentucky and the Smoky
wilted before housing. Thoroughiy
they called at her home on SycaM untair.s
• O. • •
'fallen or wilted tobacco seldom
• • •
more Street and gave her gifts
sweats pr houseburns. Th2y save
Mr and Mrs. .atin McIver are for the 'expected baby. Mrs. Rus- It wide
on the tiers and allow
Ls:Itng his mother, Mrs. W U. sell, the former Mary Ann Under- good ventilation
in the _barn. If
n Ertel:sal teacher in the weather
Nash and Dr. Nash. 'Iney will wood. LS
is damp and humidity
teach in Auburn. Ala this year the high school here ans* is on high
when fires are started. little
--he in Inc art ckpartment cf the leave for the -blessed evese".
or no sawdust is used tor a few
Those parncipoting in trie party
college and she in the hii.h school.
Golf matches will begin promptdays. During periods of wet weatwere Mrs Wells Overbey. Miss
• • • •
her coke should be burned under ly at 9 am. for ladies day at the
Miss Thelma Sparkman is %%sit-. Launne Swann. Mrs H B
air cured
tobacco to
present -Calloway 'County Country Club
brig her brother Matt Sparkman Mrs. Ed Grn, Maw Ann Griffin.
Wednesday morning according to
h useburn.
M:rs
Ltia
Ca.rt.
Mrs.
A.
DohA.
and Mrs. Sparkman Miss Spark"Many crops that were of line golf chairmen. Mrs: Wells Purdom
erty.
Ass
Mary
Lassiter.
rr.an reside, in Alexandria: La,
,Mrs.
Mn. Waialan Alaybiarn.•
quakaaa an etmeelailde deamaaisaiiise-•
it'''N'asra:-SUSI 'rah'Laisiter:
v.atiere she teaches
Anyone wishing to play that did j
the, barn to beco-ne very low
Mrs. Bun r. Jeffrey. and Mrs
not
sign
up
should
be
at
the pro
quality. due to hous.hurn. HouseGrorae Hart
burn kills the oil and reduces the "hop at the siartine Lme and will
Mrs H I) Heck and children.
The guests took Caltel atid
he
placed
feursome
in
a
by the
elasticity in the leaf caUsine it
Charles . and Liz Ann of cookies for the refreshments.
to be tender or "papery". It can chairmen
No luncheon
will be served
sie also materially reduce the waleat
of the tobacco. It is hoped that Wectneaday.
the en wers will give strict at
tention to tirs very important 300
. of curing tobacco and thereby
almtda•
largely eliminate houseburn in the
crap:--Peck concluded.
Tuesday, August IMIt
J1959The UMversity- of Kentlicae las
Circle No. I ire the w.s.c.s. ci
issued a new bulletin on :he
proper curing of Dark t eaacca the First Methodist Church will
which is procurable grata fr.m meet at 230 in the Social Hall of
any County Agent's office in the church.
Mrs. C. Ray arid Mrs. Louie
either Kentucky or l'enneseee. It
MRS. JERRY LEE HOPKINS
outlines approved methods of cor- Gatlin are hostesses.
The marriage of Miss uinnY were. trimmed with ris..1.11.-‘ns.
Reqail -.tr., and daughing antenna both wet and - dryWeatherly. 'daughter of Mrs. Lu- She carried a cascade bouquet of
seasons. and should be carefully ter. Mary Elizabeth of Columbia,
ty--andJate--141, -oink eseensffelma
ao .v
rs who have suf.:1 Miss, ararrtrertes-gattreet
Roy Weatherly. to Mr. Jerry Lee
fered from the effects of house- cal student of Louisville. Ky., are
Mr. Ronald Hopkins, cousin of
Hopkins. only eon of Mr. and
visiting with their parents. Mr.
burn in past crops.
the groom, served as Best Man.
and Mrs. Charles Mereer. main Mrs. Fuqua H.pkins, was solemnMrs. Weatherly wore for her
Street this week. Mary Elizabeth ized Friday evening. August 14th
at six o'clock p.m. at the home of dau.hter's wedding a beige anin
has been with her grandparents
dress with brown accaaaaies. Her
five weeks, and will return to Mr. and Mrs Rob Hay.
The double-ring cerernalk read corsage waa
. yellow P m-Poets.
her home wah her mother. Mrs.
Regan is the former Miss LaDonne by Rev. Jack Janes, was witnessed
Mrs.
Hopkins
choete s pales blue
by only inamate friends and imMercer.
linen dress with navy accessories.
mediate
relatives
of
the
young
Prof and Mrs. Leslie Putnam
Her corsage was whit" carnations.
couple.
have had as thee!' euest for the
Following the ceremony a rePreceding
the nuptial vows. Mrs. ception
Oat two weeks their daughter.
was held with Mrs. Ho',,
Circle II of the WSCS of the
Mrs. H. L. Carter. husband and First Methodist Church will meet Roy Weatherly sang "Because . Ray. sister of the bride, as hostess.
HEARING WINDUP—Carols Tregoff, 22, talks to attorney
two children. Pat and Pam Mr. in the home of Mrs Luther Jars- Alter the closing prayer. Mr. a'Tel The bride's table was covered
Robert A. Neeb. Jr., and Ann* Lidholm, former maid in
arid Mrs. Carter and children were son at 706 Elm at twa-tterty Mrs. Weatherly sang "Oh Perfect with a lace cloth over yelkw.
the hones of Dr. Bernard Finch. testifies at the hearing to
Love-.
to visit with her brother, and o'clock.
The centerpiece was of Shasta
determine whether Miss Tregoff should be charged along
family. Mr and Mrs Lpren Put• f •
An angetivlistaf alter was made dames. Mrs Harvey Damn and
sena tam doctor in the !Luang of his wife. Miss Lidholm
nam at Put-in Bay for a few da3rs
tw.rt baskets of white gladioli. Mrs. Keith Pace, aunts of the
answered the rictirees screams by terning on garage light..
Mrs. James{ Klapp and Tittle son
before returning to their home in
with ferns and Other greenery. be-t bride, served the two-tiered cake,
and gave test.many about M.ss Tregoff s activities
Jimmy. of Cincinnati. Ohio arnved
Greenville, N. C.
fore a large wall-mirror as the decorated with a miniature. Bride
Sunday to visit with Mr. and Mn.
and Griainn, and punch from a
bark ground.
Norman Klapp.
The bride. given ,n marriage by crystal punch bawl.
••••
her brother, Roy Weatnerly. wore
The couple left for an unanMrs Phil Harney and son. Phil a street length dress of white nounced wedding trip after which
Lee of Dallas. Texas are spending Dacron fasherled with a fitted they will reside on Farmer Avenue
several weeks with her parents. bodice and pleated skirt and a in Murray where Mr tamk•tis
. is
Mr and Mrs. Noel Melurn, Olive white organdy Jacket. leatunng employed
long sleeves tapered to lit the
Street.
wrist. The low scooped neckline
••• •
was accented by a r Iling collar.
The Dorcus Class of the First Tiny tucks and buttons adorned
VALUE-RATE the ROCKET
Baptist Church will meet at 13:39 the front. She wore a doee fitting
rOust AUT MOWED MERV KAMM
at
pm at the Kentucky Lake State white feather hat with shoulder
Park at the pavilion for a fish length bridal veil attached, and
supper. The officers of the class carried a shower bouquet of
Of course
e
will'be in charge.
white carnations and orange blosan
Olds
soms.
• • • •
Miss Nettie Weatherly. salter of
worth
Is
more...
the bride. was Maid of Honor.
Thursday. August 20th
The Business and Professional She ware a pastel pink voile
and your dealer
Women's Club will meet at the dress with' full skirt and fitted
Can prove It!
club house at 6:3G in the evening. bodice. The neckl.ne and skirt

Coven Honoring-- Mrs. Allen Russell

iELLO, CHARLIE 131'0U.)Pi
OU BLOCKHEAD!

GIRNER

9

Brakes on allfour u•hee/s! It means
all the es Ira pleasure and pride
that's yours ulien you nen an
Olds! It means you are getting the
best built car in the medium
price class
. the best salue
for your money!
Ask your Oldsmobile dealer to
Value-Rate the Rocket fir you
heloce another day passes!

CO Lola

.6
avgatv

MEAlluSE ... THE

VALLI, CAR OF THE RIIEDIUM PRICE CLASEE

*0 a

NAME IT — WE'VE GOT IT
.;

It Is BIL BR EY'S For Better Buys

TECHNICOLOR'

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky.

00

SHOP BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
1.
1

FOR YOUR BACK -TO- SCHOOL
NEE
DS
(
FOR THE ENTIRE

FAMILY
•

1

